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Hall of Fame Nominations  
 
Nominations to the Hall of Fame may be made by any member of the IS USBC by 
submitting a nomination form to the Association Manager of the IS USBC. 
 
All nominations must be postmarked no later than October 1st to qualify for selection for 
the election year.  Nominations received by the Association Manager should be dated or 
stamped with the postmarked date upon receipt.  Those postmarked after October 1st 
will be held over until the following year. 
 
Copies of the nomination forms will be submitted by the Association Manager to the Hall 
of Fame committee members by October 10th.   
 
All resumes not selected will be retained for three (3) consecutive years.   
 
 
 
Hall of Fame Nominations Categories 
 
There shall be three major categories for consideration for the IS USBC Hall of Fame.   
 
The following are:  Performance, Service and Special Recognition 
 
 
  
Performance 
 
To be considered for the Performance Category, the bowler must satisfy at least one of  
the following criteria. 
 

- One (1) State title in any of the IS USBC Championship Tournaments and ten 
(10) years participation in any of the Indiana State Championship 
Tournaments.  

 
- One (1) National ABC/WIBC/USBC title and ten (10) years participation in any 

of the Indiana State Championship Tournaments. 
 

 
Service 
 
To be considered for the Service Category, the bowler must satisfy at least one of the 
following criteria. 
 

- IS USBC or any heritage state association Secretary/Treasurer/Association 
Manager, having served a minimum of ten (10) years. 
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- Any Secretary/Treasurer/Association Manager, having served in a local or 
merged bowling association with a minimum of ten (10) years of service with 
significant service credentials. 

 

- IS USBC or any heritage state association Tournament Managers, Director of 
the Year, Mentor of the Year, having served a minimum ten (10) years 

 

- IS USBC or any heritage state association board member having served a 
minimum of ten (10) years with significant service credentials. 

 

- Annual Meeting delegate or IS USBC or any heritage state association 
committee member having served a minimum of ten (10) years, with 
significant service credentials 

 
 
 
Special Recognition 
 
To be considered for the Special Recognition Category, the individual must satisfy at 
least one of the following criteria. 
 

- Proprietors and/or Managers of the bowling center with a minimum service of 
10 years. 

 
- Any IS USBC Tournament Squad Organizers, organizing at least 4 teams per 

year, for ten (10) years minimum. 
 

- Special service (such as Star of Yesteryear) giving a minimum of ten (10) 
years of service to the bowling community for volunteer efforts. 

 

- PBA professionals with ties to Indiana 
 

- Sports media (such as sportswriters, tv broadcasting) with ties to Indiana 
 


